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The present invention relates to heels,- and 
more particularlyto the type which is removable, 
replaceable or interchangeable.~ - . " 

The principal object‘of this invention is to pro 
5 vide novel and improved means whereby heels 
may be attached to shoes in such va manner as 
to be easily capable‘of being removed,'replaced 
or interchanged by the wearer withoutthe need 
of. any special skill. . ' ' ' ' 

Another object of my present invention is to 
provide novel and improved means‘ of the type 
described, whereby the heel of any shoe may be 
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conveniently detached therefromiand attached ‘ 
to another shoe. ‘ . , . . , 

A further object hereof, is to provide a novel 
means of improved construction, whereby any 
single pair of shoes, as for instance, a pair of 
ladies’ fancy pumps, may be ?tted with any of 
many pairs of heels of different styles or designs 
as the occasion may dictate. 
Another object is to provide novel and improved 

connecting means for facilitating secure mount 
ing of the heel onto the shoe body. 
Another object is to provide means of the class 

described, improved and novel in construction, 
which is cheap to manufacture, easy to use and 
e?icient and, well adapted for the purpose in 
tended. ' 

To attain these objects, in an embodiment of 
my prevent invention, I provide a‘ slide member 
adapted to ?t into and to be conveniently re-. 
movable from a channel member.- The former 
is provided with sidewise. extending tongues, 
while the latter is provided with a series of cor 
respondingly positioned yieldable sockets, into 
which the tongues set and become engaged; one 
of said members being secured to the shoe body, 
and the other being secured to the heel. ' 

This invention is capable of numerous forms 
and various applications without departing from 
the essential features herein disclosed. It is 
therefore intended and desired that the embodi 
ment shown herein be deemed illustrative’ and 
not restrictive, and that the patent shall cover 
whatever features of patentable novelty exist in 
the invention disclosed; reference being'had to 
the appended claims rather than to the speci?c 
description herein to indicate the scope of the in 
vention- V. ' 

In the accompanying drawing, forming part of 
this application, similar‘characters of reference 
indicate corresponding parts in all the views. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing the slide 
member. 
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Fig. 2 is ,a similar view showing the channel 
member. , ; ' 

Fig. 3 is a‘perspective View showing the slide 
member mounted upon the heel seat of a shoe 
body. 

Fig. 4 is a similar view showing the channel 
member mounted upon a heel which is to be de 
tachablysecured to the shoe body. 

Fig. 5 is a section taken at line 5-5 in Fig. 3, 
butshowing the heel secured to the shoe body 10 
with .the slide member within the channel 
member. : V 

Fig. 6 is a section taken, at line‘6-6 in Fig. 2. 
In the drawing, the numeral 10 designates gen 

erally a slide member which isadapted toreceive 15 
thereon a channel member which is generally des- ' 
ignated by the numeral 11. 
The slide member 10, preferably of sheet metal, 

consists of a substantially elongated trapezoidal 
plate portion 12, pointed at its narrower end 13, 20 
having pairs of sidewis'e extending tongues 14 and 
15 and provided with opposite pairs of perpen 
dicularly extending spacer elements 16, which ter 
minate in nail portions 1'7. This member 10, is 
secured to the shoe body 18, at the exterior heel 25 
region called the heel seat thereof, with point 13 
towards the heel end of the shoe body 18. In 
the construction shown, the spacer elements are 
cut in and bent up to leave the marginal ?ange 
portions 19. 
The channel member 11, also of sheet metal, 

is shaped to admit the plate portion 12 within 
its up-and-in turned ends, in particular, the 
channel segments 20, which receive the flange 
portions 19, and the segment 21 for the admission 35 
of the pointed end 13, while in the yieldable and 
resilient sidewise extending sockets 22 and 23, 
snap the tongues 14 and 15, serving thereby to 
lock the member 10 within the member 11, 
whereby the heel 24, onto which the member 11 4,0 
is secured within the recess 25, becomes attached 
to the shoe body 18. 7 
With not too much force, the heel 24, can be ' 

readily detached by sliding it away from the toe 
end of the shoe body 18, for upon so doing, the 45 
tongues 14 and 15, will free themselves from the 
grip of the sockets 22 and 23 respectively. 
In the manner above set forth, any number 

of heels of different design and character, each 
having mounted thereon a member 11, can be 50 
chosen'from, to be easily attached and detached 
to and from a shoe body ?tted. with a member 10. 
To secure this member 10, referring to Fig. 5, 

thernail portions 17 thereof are driven through 
the shoe body outer component 26, and through 55 
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2 
its inner lining 2'7, over which the pointed pro 
jecting ends of said nail portions 17, are bent; , 
an inner sole member 28, covering the exposed 
ends of said nails. The bodies of both members 
10 and 11, are curved concave a little’ to give 
them greater springiness and to conform to the 
concavity of the heel top surface made necessary 
in order. that the heel’s upper edge 29, make 

' perfect contact with the shoe body 18. 

It isvtio be riotfedgtliat theso'chet segments?) 
and 23", are independent of the channel segments 
20, to give the former greater elasticity, which 
condition is further enhanced by the slits 
Also note, that the leather tongue 31, in being. 
pasted over the breast surface of the heel 24',‘ 
serves to hide the members 10 aiidll, by closing‘ 
their compartment in the combination Vsetiorth. 
Having described my invention, I'claimz- > ' 

1. In combination, a shoe body, a heel body, 
a slide member secured to one) of said bodies 

"providedwith‘ a sidewise extending tongue, 
and a rchannel ‘member within which the ‘slide 
member, is positiohed,__s'ecured to the other of 
said bodies; said channel member being pro‘ 
yided withua sidewise extending 'yieldable socket 
within whilchjrth‘e slide member tongue his 

2. In combinationia shoe body, a slide ‘member 
secured ‘to theshoe body at its ‘external heel 
region and spaced therefrom, said slide member 
beingpro'vided with tongues on either side there 
of 'ei’rt'e'nding towards the side of the shoe body, 
a heel, and a channel member within which the 
slide ‘member ‘is' positioned, ‘secured onto thehe'el; 
‘said channel ‘member being provided withyield 
’able °s'bcket's"exteh‘ding towards each ‘side of the 

1,994,508 
heel,within which the slide member tongues ?t. 

3. In a shoe heel attachment structure of the! 
class described, a slide member comprising a 
sheet body, having formed therefrom,’ opposite 
pairs of perpendicularly extending spacer com 
ponents, each terminating in nail portions; said 
body being provided‘ with sidewise extending 
tongues, and a‘ channel member within which 
the slide member vis positioned, comprising a sheet 
body having its ‘side endsl'in ‘segments bent over 
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10 
upon themselves forming aipairof channel com- _ 
ponents wherein the slide member rests as afore 
‘said, and aipair of yieldable sockets within which ' 
the slide member tongues ?t; one of said mem 
bers being adapted to be'mounted upon the heel 

,rest'o'f ashoe'body, and the other of said mem-'_ 
bers being adaptedto be secured upon a heel; 

4. Iii a‘shoe heel vattachmentstructure of the 
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class described, a slide member comprising a, 
trapezoidal sheet body ‘having spacer elements 
extending‘ perpendicularly from fone face'thereof, , 
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and'sidewise' extending=tongue§p0rtibns nearieach ' ' 

vertex thereof, and archa'nnel‘inembe‘r within 
which: the slide 'member is ‘positioned, compris 
ing 'a similar shaped body sheet portionihaving 
sidewiseextending yieldable socket elements near 
'each of its verticies within which thervslide mem 
er tonguesv?t, and apairi'of channel ‘segments 

intermediate said socket elements wherein the 
slide memberrestsas aforesaid; one of sai'd'mem- ' 
'bers being adapted to. be-mounted upon a heel 
and the other upon the heel rest of a shoe-body. 

5. In a'rstructurfe as in claimz'4, wherein the 
bodies of the members are bent;c_oncave. p, 

' , ' GIUSEPPE'FILIPPELLI. 


